1.. Introduction {#s1}
================

Adoption---the transferral of offspring from biological to non-biological parents \[[@RSOS171745C1]\]---arises under numerous circumstances, and differences among these circumstances are likely to affect the degree of alloparental investment in and subsequent welfare of adopted children \[[@RSOS171745C2]\]. Kin adoption has been posited to be a major form of adoption in human societies \[[@RSOS171745C3]--[@RSOS171745C5]\], but cases of non-kin adoption have been described in both humans and non-human animals \[[@RSOS171745C1],[@RSOS171745C6]\], suggesting deep evolutionary roots to these practices \[[@RSOS171745C3],[@RSOS171745C7]\]. Indeed, there are many possible reasons for adoption to occur, including the loss of a parent \[[@RSOS171745C8],[@RSOS171745C9]\], the need to balance household composition against resource availability, and the opportunity to create or reinforce alliances among families \[[@RSOS171745C10]\]. Although the variability in adoption is widely recognized from an evolutionary perspective \[[@RSOS171745C1],[@RSOS171745C3],[@RSOS171745C7],[@RSOS171745C11]\], studies of adoptive behaviour commonly operationalize adoption as a binary, static, yes-or-no state. In this paper, we compare two different historical forms of Taiwanese adoption to discern whether functional distinctions between adoptive categories lead to measurably different mortality patterns in children adopted for different purposes.

We use a unique dataset to explore whether specific forms of adoption of unrelated individuals have different consequences vis-à-vis mortality. Our data were produced during Japanese colonial rule of Taiwan between 1895 and 1945---a time and place when adoption was both prevalent and highly varied in terms of household demography and adoptive parental intent. For example, families lacking sons to perpetuate their lineage and provide old-age support could adopt a boy or bring in a son-in-law to serve this purpose. By contrast, girls, among whom adoption was far more common, were most frequently adopted in one of two ways: (i) as *sim-pua*, or adopted daughters-in-law (ADIL) for the purposes of minor marriage or (ii) as adopted daughters (AD) for one of several purposes. In the first form of adoption, parents adopted a girl at a young age to serve as the eventual bride for their co-resident son and to perpetuate the family\'s biological lineage. In the second form, daughters were more often adopted as stand-ins for biological children, either because the adoptive mother was childless or in the belief that the adoption of a daughter would herald the birth of a biological son (so-called therapeutic adoption; \[[@RSOS171745C12]--[@RSOS171745C15]\]). AD, like biological daughters, could provide old-age support (including through prostitution), and might also bring in a son-in-law through uxorilocal marriage \[[@RSOS171745C12]--[@RSOS171745C15]\].

Evolutionary theory provides a rationale for why these different forms of adoption might have different effects on mortality. First, kin selection theory \[[@RSOS171745C16]\], which is perhaps the most common explanation for adoptive behaviour, anticipates, all else being equal, greater care or less neglect of individuals who contribute relatively more to an actor\'s inclusive fitness. Significant evidence comparing biological to non-biological children bolsters this expectation (e.g. \[[@RSOS171745C17]--[@RSOS171745C19]\]). However, in a previous comparison of adopted daughters to biological daughters in Taiwan, Mattison *et al*. \[[@RSOS171745C20]\] demonstrated that the mortality of adopted daughters on the whole (i.e. including both ADIL and AD) was lower than that of biological daughters, contradicting a kin-selection hypothesis. They salvaged the kin selection hypothesis in speculating that, within adopted girls, ADIL might experience higher survivorship than AD because ADIL adoption was associated with adoptive parents\' desire to perpetuate their biological lineage. In other words, because ADIL represented an investment by adoptive parents in those parents\' own inclusive fitness, Mattison *et al*. hypothesized that mortality rates would be lower among ADIL than among AD. In investigating this hypothesis here, we expand on work that uses kin selection to compare the fates of biological and non-biological children (e.g. \[[@RSOS171745C20]--[@RSOS171745C22]\]) by analysing, *within* the category of adopted girls, whether specific types of adoption are associated with differences in mortality.

Evolutionary theory also recognizes a number of other possible benefits---apart from genealogical relatedness---to non-biological parents that could contribute to the adoption and welfare of adopted girls \[[@RSOS171745C3],[@RSOS171745C6],[@RSOS171745C11],[@RSOS171745C20],[@RSOS171745C23]--[@RSOS171745C27]\]. Indeed, parents should benefit from adoption if the costs of adopting are exceeded by its benefits \[[@RSOS171745C28],[@RSOS171745C29]\]. This context could arise through a number of different mechanisms, including via contributions of adopted children to household economics (e.g. through help in domestic chores) (e.g. \[[@RSOS171745C30]\]), to adoptive parental fitness (e.g. if adopted children act as 'helpers-at-the-nest' \[[@RSOS171745C31],[@RSOS171745C32]\]), or through beneficial effects of creating or maintaining alliances with other families \[[@RSOS171745C3],[@RSOS171745C23],[@RSOS171745C24]\]. In the case of Taiwanese AD, ethnographic evidence suggests AD were adopted to remedy perceived demographic deficiencies of the adopting household. These motivations could be associated with a number of possible benefits as described above, as well as with lower costs if the additional child did not overtax the adoptive family economy. Lacking data that allow direct exploration of such broad costs and benefits, we focus here on the narrower benefits posited to accrue to adoptive parents due to genealogical relatedness through ADIL. This hypothesis, as summarized below, anticipates lower mortality in ADIL compared with AD and lower mortality among AD compared with biological daughters.

*Summary of Hypotheses* "H0: There is no difference between ADIL and AD in mortality. The null model allows these two adoption types to be combined and suggests the main contrast should be between biological and non-biological children, not between categories of adopted children." "H1: There is a difference between ADIL and AD in mortality. If this difference is due to kin selection, ADIL should have higher survivorship than AD because ADIL perpetuate the adoptive family lineage."

2.. Material and methods {#s2}
========================

The data used in this study were digitized from household registers collected by the Japanese colonial administration between 1895 and 1945 \[[@RSOS171745C33]\]. The administration was assiduous in collecting accurate demographic data \[[@RSOS171745C14],[@RSOS171745C34]--[@RSOS171745C36]\]. A single register was kept for each household, which a senior household member was required to update at his/her local police station for all major demographic changes, including births, deaths, marriages, adoptions and migrations. When a new household was formed, all relevant information from the previous register was transcribed to a new register and cross-referenced. Households were visited periodically by police officers---at least twice a year \[[@RSOS171745C14]\]---who would check family composition against the current version of the register. Punishments for failing to report an event were potentially severe \[[@RSOS171745C35],[@RSOS171745C37],[@RSOS171745C38]\], and applied not only to the head of household where the omission occurred, but also to the appointed head of a community of neighbouring families. This collective responsibility ensured extremely high rates of reporting.

2.1.. Sample selection {#s2a}
----------------------

Our final sample for analyses of mortality included 31 066 women (of whom 1897 were adopted; see electronic supplementary material) after applying several exclusion criteria. All were born after 1905 and their births were recorded in the database (i.e. they did not enter the database via immigration). Additionally, the identity of the adoptive parents had to be known in order to identify the presence of adoptive siblings in the database, so girls with unknown adoptive parents were also excluded. Girls were further excluded if they had been adopted multiple times, adopted after the age of 10, or adopted into their household of birth, all of which were atypical forms of adoption. Finally, adoptions by a close relative (biological parents, aunts, uncles, cousins or grandparents) were removed from the analysis, because close-relative adoption is extremely rare in our data, comprising only 423 cases before exclusions (1.51% of 21 522 adopted and 0.30% of 140 324 total children, including boys). Electronic supplementary material, figure S1 shows frequencies of close-relative adoptions by receiving kin.

2.2.. A rule for determining type of adoption {#s2b}
---------------------------------------------

The registers do not explicitly label daughter-in-law (DIL) adoption differently from other forms of adoption. Wolf and associates \[[@RSOS171745C14],[@RSOS171745C15]\] argued *based on ethnographic observation* that parents with a son who adopted a girl were doing so with the likely goal of providing a bride for their son. Rather than assuming this connection *a priori*, we developed an algorithm to identify putative DIL adoptions as follows. We ran a logistic regression on all adopted daughters *with known marital outcomes.* The outcome variable, whether the adopted daughter married her adoptive brother, was coded as 1 if such a marriage was observed and 0 otherwise. We then identified the set of a girl\'s characteristics that best predicted whether she would subsequently marry her adoptive brother using AIC comparisons. The model confirmed Arthur Wolf\'s ethnographic insights ([table 1](#RSOS171745TB1){ref-type="table"}), so we used the following rule to identify a DIL adoption: *if a girl\'s adoptive parents had a biological son alive at the time of adoption who was at most 15 years older than the girl, she was adopted as a DIL; other cases were coded as AD*. Table 1.Predictors of ADIL status for adopted girls with known marital outcomes.^a^estimates.e.Pr (\>\|z\|)(intercept)110.09610.803\<0.001\*\*\*birth year−0.0590.006\<0.001\*\*\*age at adoption−0.1310.022\<0.001\*\*\*number of biological siblings0.0330.0430.441adoption cancelled^b^−0.6810.5350.203adoptive brother^c^4.7070.151\<0.001\*\*\*adoptive brother × adoption cancelled^b,c^−3.0250.585\<0.001\*\*\*bound feet−0.3800.104\<0.001\*\*\*birth HH occupation: craftsman^d^0.6710.4560.141birth HH occupation: labourer^d^−0.1220.2170.574birth HH occupation: landlord^d^0.8260.8970.357birth HH occupation: merchant^d^−0.3410.2300.137birth HH occupation: unknown^d^−0.4930.2470.046\*adopted HH occupation: craftsman^d^0.0590.5830.920adopted HH occupation: labourer^d^−0.1300.3020.667adopted HH occupation: landlord^d^−0.5030.9140.582adopted HH occupation: merchant^d^−0.1480.3150.638adopted HH occupation: unknown^d^0.6130.148\<0.001\*\*\*site: Chupei^e^0.0900.3020.766site: Dajea^e^−0.9760.5390.070^\#^site: Ermei^e^0.1730.3360.607site: Ettseng^e^−0.6710.3890.085^\#^site: Jibei^e^−2.2680.6730.001\*\*\*site: Jiurua^e^−2.3240.7830.003\*\*site: Lukang^e^0.3370.3870.385site: Ponhu^e^0.1340.3410.695site: Taipei^e^0.4470.3670.222site: Taneia^e^−1.0380.3530.003\*\*site: Tonka^e^0.3710.8830.675site: Wujye^e^0.3630.3250.264[^2][^3][^4][^5][^6][^7]

2.3.. Mortality analysis---bivariate models of association {#s2c}
----------------------------------------------------------

We began by calculating two bivariate measures of mortality. Age-specific mortality rates (ASMRs) were calculated for age groups until the age of 40, after which the number of recorded deaths per category was too low to make any meaningful inferences. ASMRs were calculated as the number of death events recorded for all individuals between age *x* and *x* + 1, divided by the number of person-years of exposure to risk for that interval \[[@RSOS171745C39]\]. ASMRs were calculated separately for biological daughters, ADIL and AD; however, because the time lived by adopted daughters *prior to adoption* was, by definition, not a period of risk for adopted daughters, any person-years lived by a girl before she was adopted were allocated to the person-years for biological daughters.

2.4.. Inferential analyses of mortality {#s2d}
---------------------------------------

Inferential models focus on the effects of ADIL adoption versus other forms of adoption on mortality. To account for potential confounding and precision variables (i.e. variables associated with the outcome variable, but not predictors of interest), we first ran a Cox proportional hazard (CPH) model estimating the effect on mortality of having been adopted as ADIL versus as AD. AIC comparisons were used to select covariates and interaction terms included in the model \[[@RSOS171745C40]\]. As, by definition, all girls who experienced adoption had to survive until they were adopted, adoption was treated as the start of the trial period, with age at adoption included as a control ([table 5](#RSOS171745TB5){ref-type="table"}). A time-dependent version of the same model (electronic supplementary material, S1, Table S3) was constructed to examine the effect of parity and time-dependent covariates including age (not age at adoption) and cancellation.

In order to further confirm the causal effect of adoption on mortality, we ran additional Cox models that include adoption and cancellation (*N* = 192; see §2.3 Variables, below) as time-dependent covariates \[[@RSOS171745C41]\]. Whether or not a person was adopted or had their adoption cancelled was coded 0 or 1 for each 1-year time period in their life, allowing us to model the effect of becoming adopted (or having that adoption cancelled) as opposed to simply comparing individuals who were adopted at some point during their lives to those who were not. This circumvents the selection issues that would otherwise exist when comparing adopted with non-adopted individuals (i.e. that arise because death would often precede adoption and be allocated mistakenly to biological daughters).^[1](#FN1){ref-type="fn"}^ We ran four models: the first (Model 1, [table 2](#RSOS171745TB2){ref-type="table"}) replicates Mattison *et al*.\'s \[[@RSOS171745C20]\] result showing that adopted girls, taken together, were less or equally as likely to die as their biological counterparts, with an additional control for a woman\'s parity (see below); the second two focus on adopted girls, comparing AD (Model 2, [table 3](#RSOS171745TB3){ref-type="table"}) and ADIL (Model 3, [table 4](#RSOS171745TB4){ref-type="table"}) separately to biological daughters. The final model (4, [table 5](#RSOS171745TB5){ref-type="table"}) compares AD directly to ADIL, *without parity* (see electronic supplementary material, table S3 for results with parity included), as the majority of mortality arose prior to childbearing ages. Table 2.Model 1: Cox proportional hazard model of the hazard of mortality for biological daughters versus all adopted women.^f^estimateexp (Estimate)s.e.Pr (\>\|z\|)age−0.5350.5860.008\<0.001\*\*\*age^2^0.0141.014\<0.001\<0.001\*\*\*adopted^g^−0.3530.7030.066\<0.001\*\*\*age × adopted^g^0.0101.0100.0060.105cancellation^h^0.7702.1590.3700.037\*age × cancellation^h^−0.0250.9750.0200.204living birth order0.0131.0130.002\<0.001\*\*\*parity−0.2020.8170.031\<0.001\*\*\*bound feet−0.0420.9590.0200.033\*head of HH occupation: craftsman^i^0.0091.0090.0730.902head of HH occupation: labourer^i^0.1181.1260.033\<0.001\*\*\*head of HH occupation: landlord^i^−0.1140.8920.1230.355head of HH occupation: merchant^i^−0.0050.9950.0390.889head of HH occupation: unknown^i^0.0891.0930.0390.025\*site: Chupei^e^0.2391.2690.0900.008\*\*site: Dajea^e^0.2541.2890.1090.020\*site: Ermei^e^−0.1600.8520.0960.095^\#^site: Ettseng^e^0.3341.3960.090\<0.001\*\*\*site: Jibei^e^0.6061.8330.099\<0.001\*\*\*site: Jiurua^e^0.0901.0950.1020.375site: Lukang^e^0.2941.3420.0940.002\*\*site: Ponhu^e^0.3741.4530.096\<0.001\*\*\*site: Taipei^e^0.1811.1980.0940.055^\#^site: Taneia^e^0.2651.3030.0880.003\*\*site: Tonka^e^0.1511.1630.1000.132site: Wujye^e^0.3581.4300.090\<0.001\*\*\*birth cohort: 1915^j^−0.2790.7560.073\<0.001\*\*\*birth cohort: 1925^j^−0.5270.5900.111\<0.001\*\*\*birth cohort: 1935^j^−0.5160.5970.144\<0.001\*\*\*[^8][^9][^10][^11][^12][^13][^14] Table 3.Model 2: Cox proportional hazard model of the hazard of mortality for biological daughters versus AD.^k^estimateexp (Estimate)s.e.Pr (\>\|z\|)age−0.5430.5810.008\<0.001\*\*\*age^2^0.0151.015\<0.001\<0.001\*\*\*AD^l^−0.5120.5990.096\<0.001\*\*\*age × AD^l^0.0121.0130.0100.197cancellation^h^0.4671.5950.5900.429age × cancellation^h^−0.0310.9690.0340.364living birth order0.0131.0130.002\<0.001\*\*\*parity−0.2160.8060.032\<0.001\*\*\*bound feet−0.0340.9660.0200.085^\#^head of HH occupation: craftsman^i^0.0011.0010.0730.992head of HH occupation: labourer^i^0.1111.1170.0330.001\*\*head of HH occupation: landlord^i^−0.1070.8980.1230.384head of HH occupation: merchant^i^−0.0120.9880.0390.753head of HH occupation: unknown^i^0.0961.1000.0410.019\*site: Chupei^e^0.2571.2940.0910.005\*\*site: Dajea^e^0.2371.2670.1100.031\*site: Ermei^e^−0.1420.8680.0980.146site: Ettseng^e^0.3231.3820.091\<0.001\*\*\*site: Jibei^e^0.5811.7870.100\<0.001\*\*\*site: Jiurua^e^0.0751.0780.1030.465site: Lukang^e^0.2951.3430.0950.002\*\*site: Ponhu^e^0.3571.4290.097\<0.001\*\*\*site: Taipei^e^0.1721.1880.0950.071^\#^site: Taneia^e^0.2511.2850.0890.005\*\*site: Tonka^e^0.1441.1540.1010.155site: Wujye^e^0.3981.4890.091\<0.001\*\*\*birth cohort: 1915^j^−0.2670.7660.075\<0.001\*\*\*birth cohort: 1925^j^−0.5070.6020.114\<0.001\*\*\*birth cohort: 1935^j^−0.4890.6130.1470.001\*\*[^15][^16][^17][^18] Table 4.Model 3: Cox proportional hazard model of the hazard of mortality for biological daughters versus ADIL.^m^estimateexp (Estimate)s.e.Pr (\>\|z\|)age−0.5430.5810.008\<0.001\*\*\*age^2^0.0141.015\<0.001\<0.001\*\*\*ADIL^n^−0.2610.7700.0830.002\*\*age × ADIL^n^0.0081.0080.0070.295cancellation^h^1.0932.9830.4730.021\*age × cancellation^h^−0.0330.9680.0240.172living birth order0.0131.0130.002\<0.001\*\*\*parity−0.2010.8180.032\<0.001\*\*\*bound feet−0.0390.9620.0200.048\*head of HH occupation: craftsman^i^−0.0040.9960.0730.960head of HH occupation: labourer^i^0.1071.1130.0330.001\*\*head of HH occupation: landlord^i^−0.1240.8830.1240.316head of HH occupation: merchant^i^−0.0150.9850.0390.693head of HH occupation: unknown^i^0.0801.0830.0400.047\*site: Chupei^e^0.2611.2980.0910.004\*\*site: Dajea^e^0.2541.2890.1100.020\*site: Ermei^e^−0.1460.8640.0970.133site: Ettseng^e^0.3261.3850.091\<0.001\*\*\*site: Jibei^e^0.5931.8090.100\<0.001\*\*\*site: Jiurua^e^0.0831.0860.1030.420site: Lukang^e^0.3051.3570.0950.001\*\*site: Ponhu^e^0.3531.4240.097\<0.001\*\*\*site: Taipei^e^0.1831.2010.0950.054^\#^site: Taneia^e^0.2591.2960.0880.003\*\*site: Tonka^e^0.1481.1600.1010.141site: Wujye^e^0.3961.4850.091\<0.001\*\*\*birth cohort: 1915^j^−0.2710.7620.075\<0.001\*\*\*birth cohort: 1925^j^−0.5330.5870.113\<0.001\*\*\*birth cohort: 1935^j^−0.5390.5830.146\<0.001\*\*\*[^19][^20][^21][^22] Table 5.Model 4: Cox proportional hazard model of the hazard of mortality for women adopted as AD versus ADIL.^p^estimateexp (Estimate)s.e.Pr (\>\|z\|)ADIL^n^0.2781.3200.1410.049\*\*\*age of adoption−0.3680.6920.071\<0.001\*\*\*age of adoption × ADIL^n^0.0801.0830.0810.324cancellation^b^−1.2930.2740.351\<0.001\*\*\*age of adoption × cancellation^b^−0.0360.9650.1810.843bound feet0.0531.0540.1750.763living birth order0.0031.0030.0130.824head of HH occupation: craftsman^i^−0.5140.5980.7210.476head of HH occupation: labourer^i^0.6962.0060.2200.002\*\*\*head of HH occupation: landlord^i^−0.0270.9731.0120.978head of HH occupation: merchant^i^−0.2380.7880.4020.553head of HH occupation: unknown^i^0.1531.1660.1410.275site: Chupei^e^0.4381.5500.4610.342site: Dajea^e^1.3593.8941.1050.219site: Ermei^e^−0.2490.7790.4790.602site: Ettseng^e^1.0182.7680.4660.029\*site: Jibei^e^2.2489.4730.7420.002\*\*\*site: Jiurua^e^−0.3840.6811.0990.727site: Lukang^e^0.0611.0630.5230.907site: Ponhu^e^0.7912.2050.4680.091^\#^site: Taipei^e^−0.1020.9030.6370.873^\#^site: Taneia^e^0.7452.1060.4740.116site: Tonka^e^0.4121.5100.8420.625site: Wujye^e^0.3581.4310.4730.449birth cohort: 1915^j^−0.1220.8860.1290.346birth cohort: 1925^j^−0.6390.5280.153\<0.001\*\*\*birth cohort: 1935^j^−0.5200.5940.2270.022[^23][^24][^25]

Finally, we include four logistic regression models in the electronic supplementary material (tables S5--S8) that explore the likelihood of ADIL versus AD surviving to age 5 and 10, respectively; these are run on the entire sample of adopted daughters or with girls dying before six months of age excluded as indicated by the table captions. These analyses serve to verify the main results of the CPH models during the period of highest mortality and before childbearing would have begun.

2.5.. Variables {#s2e}
---------------

We include several covariates in our inferential models that are known or hypothesized to be associated with either adoption status or the risk of mortality. The Japanese collected information on the occupation of the head of household, which we use as an indicator of socioeconomic status, lacking any other direct indicators such as household income, land ownership or taxes paid. Following \[[@RSOS171745C20]\], we collapsed over 200 original socioeconomic categories into five: agriculture, craftsman, labourer, landlord and merchant. Labourer and landlord are the most reliable of these categories for indicating wealth, for household heads classified by colonial officers as labourers had no land and no skills and those classified as landlords rented out their land. We also include whether a girl had bound feet, which causes limited mobility, and has been widely (if perhaps mistakenly) believed to be linked to marital aspirations (e.g. \[[@RSOS171745C42],[@RSOS171745C43]\])---for evidence that foot-binding is not linked to marriage, see \[[@RSOS171745C44]--[@RSOS171745C46]\]---as well as other indicators of socioeconomic status (e.g. \[[@RSOS171745C45]--[@RSOS171745C49]\]). The 10-year birth cohort in which a girl was born is included in our models, as both the prevalence of adoption and the risk of mortality declined through time \[[@RSOS171745C14],[@RSOS171745C15],[@RSOS171745C37],[@RSOS171745C50]\]. Because ADIL prevalence varied regionally in Taiwan (e.g. \[[@RSOS171745C37],[@RSOS171745C50]\]), we include an indicator of the region in which the girl resided. We include parity to account for a possible link between fertility and mortality (including maternal mortality) \[[@RSOS171745C51]\], and to allow for different fertility trajectories for ADIL versus AD \[[@RSOS171745C15],[@RSOS171745C52],[@RSOS171745C53]\]. Finally, we include whether an adoption was cancelled in order to evaluate the effects of cancellation on mortality. Ethnographic insights regarding motivations for cancellation are scant but suggest that cancellations may have occurred when girls ran away or were not delivered to adoptive parents as promised, if a boy (either a biological or adoptive brother) became ill or died (thereby affecting the girl\'s sibling-based status within the household), or if the girl was sickly. Thus, there are *a priori* reasons to anticipate a positive relationship between cancellations and mortality; hence our inclusion of cancellation as a covariate.

3.. Results {#s3}
===========

3.1.. Identifying DIL adoptions {#s3a}
-------------------------------

Using adopted women with known marital outcomes, we found that the presence of an older boy in the adoptive household was the single best predictor of later being married to a boy in the adoptive household ([table 1](#RSOS171745TB1){ref-type="table"}). An adoption being cancelled was the single best negative predictor for being married to a brother in the adoptive household. Consistent with expectations, birth year was also negatively associated with the odds of being married to an adoptive brother, as were the age of adoption (a younger age of adoption was more likely to be associated with ADIL status), having bound feet, and residing in areas where the prevalence of minor marriage was known to be low (see \[[@RSOS171745C20]\], electronic supplementary material, table S1).

Applying this predictive method to our sample of adopted women with known marital outcomes, we found that *not* having a boy present in the adoptive household at the time of adoption correctly predicted marrying outside of the adoptive family 74.2% of the time, while having at least one such adoptive brother at the time of adoption correctly predicted that an individual would marry one of her adoptive brothers 94.8% of the time. On eliminating girls whose adoption was subsequently cancelled, the predictive accuracy was 80.0% and 94.9%, respectively. These values were consistent enough to confirm Arthur Wolf\'s rule (see §2.2, above); thus, we identified as ADIL any adopted daughters who had an adoptive brother at the time of adoption and whose adoption was not cancelled.

3.2.. Analyses of mortality {#s3b}
---------------------------

Age-specific mortality rates ([figure 1](#RSOS171745F1){ref-type="fig"}; electronic supplementary material, tables S1 and S2) show that, contrary to expectations, ADIL had *higher* mortality than AD, although both categories of adopted daughters appeared to fare better than biological daughters. ADIL showed higher mortality particularly between the ages of 1 and 5 ([figure 1](#RSOS171745F1){ref-type="fig"}), the period where most of the adoptions were occurring. Although mortality rates for AD are slightly higher than for ADIL during the first year of life, this is based on a small sample because few person-years were lived by adopted daughters in that age category. From age 5 to age 15, rates are relatively similar; mortality appears to rise again for biological daughters and ADIL relative to AD during the childbearing years; these results must be interpreted with caution given small sample sizes at later ages. We include parity as a control in our subsequent analyses except as otherwise noted to allow for the possibility that differential fertility drives differences in mortality during adulthood. Figure 1.Age-specific mortality rates of biological daughters, AD and ADIL. To be classified as AD or ADIL, girls must survive long enough to be adopted, probably accounting at least partially for low mortality rates of adopted daughters in the first year of life; person-years have been allocated according to the timing of adoption; see main text for details.

Cox proportional hazard (CPH) models using time-dependent covariates confirm that ADIL fared better than biological daughters with respect to mortality, but worse than AD. In particular, Model 1 ([table 2](#RSOS171745TB2){ref-type="table"}) confirms the protective effect of adoption described by Mattison *et al*. \[[@RSOS171745C20]\], with adopted girls having a 29.7% lower hazard of mortality at any given time than biological daughters raised in their natal households. Models 2 and 3 (tables [3](#RSOS171745TB3){ref-type="table"} and [4](#RSOS171745TB4){ref-type="table"}) replicate these results with AD and ADIL, respectively, and the protective effect of adoption is much stronger for AD (*Β *= −0.51) than for ADIL (*Β *= −0.26). Comparing AD directly with ADIL reveals a similar trend: AD have lower mortality than ADIL ([table 5](#RSOS171745TB5){ref-type="table"}), though, due to small sample size, this result is attenuated with the addition of parity as a covariate (electronic supplementary material, table S3).

Importantly, Model 3 ([table 4](#RSOS171745TB4){ref-type="table"}) also reveals that, for ADIL, having an adoption cancelled is extremely detrimental with respect to mortality: an ADIL whose adoption was cancelled had a 1.98 higher hazard of dying than a girl who never experienced adoption. This increased probability of mortality suggests strongly that adoption, *per se*, is protective against mortality. Sickliness of girls whose adoption was cancelled seems an unlikely explanation of their higher mortality given that only six cases were observed to die soon after (within 30 days of) cancellation.

All of the analyses except one point to AD having higher survivorship than ADIL. In a direct comparison that excludes parity as a covariate (Model 4, [table 5](#RSOS171745TB5){ref-type="table"}), AD have approximately 32% lower hazard of mortality than ADIL, controlling for other covariates. [Figure 2](#RSOS171745F2){ref-type="fig"} displays these differences graphically in terms of survivorship. By 40 years after adoption, 83.6% of the adopted daughters were still alive, whereas only 77.9% of adopted daughters-in-law were. Adding parity as a time-dependent covariate to the comparison of AD and ADIL results in non-significance. We strongly suspect that this is an issue of sample size. Four logistic regression models comparing the probability of surviving to age 5 or age 10 (see electronic supplementary material, tables S5--S8) support lower survivorship of ADIL compared to AD. The effect is the strongest to age 5, in line with mortality differences being largest at early ages ([figure 1](#RSOS171745F1){ref-type="fig"} and electronic supplementary material, tables S5--S8). Figure 2.Predicted survivorship for AD (red; solid) and ADIL (blue; dashed), controlling for covariates in Model 4 ([table 5](#RSOS171745TB5){ref-type="table"}). Highlighted regions indicate 95% confidence intervals.

Finally, in all models, covariates\' associations with mortality are fundamentally in line with expectations. Girls born at later parities suffered higher mortality, as did daughters of labourers. The north--south gradient in mortality is also apparent in these data. Interestingly, having bound feet is also protective against mortality, though the magnitude of this effect is much smaller than the effect of adoption in all models. Finally, a woman\'s parity shows an inverse association with the hazard of mortality in all models; i.e. women with higher realized fertility survived longer than those with lower fertility. This effect was apparent for all classes of daughter.

4.. Discussion {#s4}
==============

In this study, we present a finely resolved test of the effects of adoption on mortality, using a systematic rule to identify girls who were likely to have been adopted for the purposes of minor marriage versus for other purposes. Although inspired by ethnographic evidence, our rule was verified by demonstrated associations between a girl\'s natal and adoptive circumstances and her subsequent marital outcome. Thus, whereas we showed previously that adopted girls on the whole fared better than never-adopted girls in terms of survivorship, in this paper, we delineate more precisely the effects of different *forms* of adoption on mortality. Specifically, both ADIL and AD experienced lower mortality than biological daughters who remained in the care of their natal families, but this effect was stronger among AD than among ADIL. While ADIL did indeed experience lower mortality than biological daughters (Model 3, [table 4](#RSOS171745TB4){ref-type="table"}), the association between adoption and mortality was more strongly negative for AD (Model 2, [table 3](#RSOS171745TB3){ref-type="table"}). This trend is upheld in a direct comparison of AD to ADIL (Model 4, [table 5](#RSOS171745TB5){ref-type="table"}), despite small sample size, though this trend loses significance with the addition of parity as a time-dependent covariate (electronic supplementary material, table S3). Taken together, these results reinforce (i) the importance of the motivations for different types of adoption in identifying its likely consequences in terms of life history and (ii) the need to look beyond narrow kin selection (i.e. the focus on the coefficient of relatedness) as the main evolutionary explanation for patterns of human adoption and its life-history consequences; other costs and benefits that might accrue to adoptive families should also be considered \[[@RSOS171745C5],[@RSOS171745C6],[@RSOS171745C13],[@RSOS171745C54]\].

Whereas the majority of research in this area has focused on broad comparisons between biological and non-biological children (e.g. \[[@RSOS171745C20]--[@RSOS171745C22]\]), we have shown that the specific *type* of adoption affected the risk of mortality for Taiwanese girls during the early twentieth century. In reviewing the effects of fosterage on child welfare, Castle \[[@RSOS171745C55]\] points to the importance of adoptive parental volition in mediating foster children\'s nutritional outcomes---children who were demanded by their foster parents had better nutritional outcomes than children who were not. Similarly, Pillai & Sharma \[[@RSOS171745C26]\] contend that fosterage, *per se*, is less important than the contexts surrounding fosterage in affecting child outcomes: crisis situations lead to worse outcomes than voluntary fosterage. In the historical Taiwanese case, AD were explicitly sought by their adoptive parents to remedy perceived demographic deficiencies; thus, we might anticipate that their welfare should not have suffered as much as children being adopted under more dubious circumstances. Indeed, AD were adopted into households with an average of 0.25 adoptive siblings, compared to 3.36 for ADIL, consistent with AD serving as stand-ins when biological children were lacking.

That AD out-survive ADIL is not in line with kin selection explanations \[[@RSOS171745C20]\] that anticipate preferential treatment of the latter given their direct contributions to the adoptive parents\' inclusive fitness, leaving us to speculate as to what drove the differences in mortality shown here. The prevalence of in-family adoption in this dataset is exceedingly small (electronic supplementary material, figure S1) and such adoptions were not considered in our analyses. Thus, the protective effect of adoption is not due to increased altruism towards genetically related individuals. One possibility is that adopted daughters, regardless of category of adoption, provided economic or other benefits to their adoptive families that were not readily available via other members of the household \[[@RSOS171745C14],[@RSOS171745C56]\]. Given the early position in the sibset into which these girls were adopted, adopted daughters could have assisted with activities (e.g. childcare) that increased the fertility of their adoptive parents \[[@RSOS171745C14],[@RSOS171745C15],[@RSOS171745C38],[@RSOS171745C39],[@RSOS171745C54],[@RSOS171745C57],[@RSOS171745C58]\]. A second possibility is that adopting a daughter at a relatively young age---particularly if daughters were breastfed, as often happened in the case of ADIL---invoked a psychological response in their adoptive parents \[[@RSOS171745C59]\] that improved the treatment of adopted daughters relative to daughters who remained in their natal homes. This hypothesis seems unlikely given that cancelled adoptions were associated with higher mortality and that Wolf \[[@RSOS171745C38]\] has provided evidence from the colonial Taiwan household registers against breastfeeding as mediating the relationship between adoption and mortality. Moreover, a presumed breastfeeding mediation of mortality would not explain why biological daughters fared worse than adopted daughters or why AD fared better than ADIL, given similar distributions in the age of adoption (electronic supplementary material, figure S2).

A third possibility worth serious consideration is that parents neglected their biological daughters. Ethnographic materials suggest that biological daughters who remained at home were viewed negatively. Seen as expensive (because they required dowries) and as a means by which other people\'s lineages were perpetuated, unless they began making economic contributions at an early age \[[@RSOS171745C45],[@RSOS171745C46],[@RSOS171745C48]\], biological daughters might have seemed like poor investments relative to giving one\'s own biological daughters up for adoption to another family. Although many have emphasized the stigma and neglect or mistreatment of adopted children in Taiwan during this period, treatment of biological children up until recently was also often harsh \[[@RSOS171745C60]\]. Disobedience of children was often met by beatings, because 'rods produce filial \[children\]' \[[@RSOS171745C58], p. 158\]. Moreover, although adopted children were also routinely beaten by their Taiwanese parents, the number of deaths arising due to such beatings was probably very small \[[@RSOS171745C58]\]. Comparing our age-specific mortality rates to mortality rates drawn from the UN model life tables (Far Eastern female pattern; highest mortality; electronic supplementary material, figure S3) shows that AD and ADIL track the modelled mortality better than biological daughters, whose mortality appears slightly inflated, providing somewhat indirect support for the neglect of biological daughters. This result is consistent with models of conflict among kin wherein biological kin may be disfavoured if they compete for scarce resources \[[@RSOS171745C61]\]. Moreover, the voluntary nature of adoption in this context might be expected to lead to better outcomes for adopted children \[[@RSOS171745C62]\].

A final possibility arises due to potential differences in fertility between different classes of adopted daughter and biological daughters. In line with Westermarck\'s hypothesis that individuals co-reared together from young ages experience incest avoidance \[[@RSOS171745C14],[@RSOS171745C15],[@RSOS171745C38],[@RSOS171745C52]--[@RSOS171745C54],[@RSOS171745C63]\], ADIL have been shown to have lower fertility than biological daughters who marry individuals from outside their household \[[@RSOS171745C14],[@RSOS171745C15],[@RSOS171745C38],[@RSOS171745C52]--[@RSOS171745C54],[@RSOS171745C63],[@RSOS171745C64]\]. If higher fertility results in higher mortality \[[@RSOS171745C65]\], including maternal mortality, then biological daughters\' excess mortality might be due simply to their higher parity. Similarly, ADIL might suffer higher mortality than AD if AD had lower fertility. Our models suggest that this possibility is not a likely explanation for these data. The differences in mortality that we report exist with and without inclusion of a woman\'s parity as a control variable. In fact, parity shows an inverse association with mortality, suggesting that women with higher fertility also survive longer. Phenotypic correlation (i.e. women with higher energetic reserves reproduce more *and* have higher survivorship) has been proposed to account for positive correlations between fertility and survivorship \[[@RSOS171745C66],[@RSOS171745C67]\]. A strong test of how fertility relates to mortality would have to consider not only the pace of reproduction and maternal energy budgets \[[@RSOS171745C66]\], but also potential cultural effects, such as Wolf\'s findings that colonial Taiwanese women\'s risk of divorce---with loss of old-age support implied---only declined significantly after giving birth to multiple sons \[[@RSOS171745C14],[@RSOS171745C15]\]. Such a test is beyond the scope of this paper and, given that the strongest divergences in mortality arise early in life \[[@RSOS171745C8]\], is unlikely to shed additional light on why AD and ADIL experience lower mortality than biological daughters.

That adopted daughters (ADIL and AD) experienced lower mortality if their feet were bound is an interesting result that we did not anticipate. Prior work on the functions of bound feet has focused on their use as a marker of status \[[@RSOS171745C42],[@RSOS171745C43]\], as a means of insuring paternity (e.g. \[[@RSOS171745C68]\]), or as a way to increase the contributions of women to household economics through handicraft production \[[@RSOS171745C44]--[@RSOS171745C49]\]. Any of these functions could also be associated with decreased mortality if adoptive parents felt that the benefits of adoption were increased by the binding of their adopted daughters\' feet. In this dataset, bound feet may also serve as an ethnic marker, because Sinicized plains Aborigines were both unlikely to have bound feet and to practise minor marriage \[[@RSOS171745C12]\]. Regardless, our result implies that functional approaches to understanding the benefits and costs of bound feet may, therefore, be more illuminating than those focused solely on its (highly visible) costs.

Our data and analyses are subject to several important limitations. First, our measures of socioeconomic status are imperfect and do not allow for fine-grained resolution of the confounding effects of socioeconomic status on adoption and mortality. Although such effects may have been relatively weak given the ubiquity of adoption across socioeconomic differentiation \[[@RSOS171745C14],[@RSOS171745C15]\], we may have underestimated the importance of socioeconomic status in mediating the relationship between adoption and mortality. However, we find no evidence that different types of adoption occurred at different rates to parents of different socioeconomic status (electronic supplementary material, table S4) and higher rates of mortality among children of labourers is consistent with their disadvantaged status in Taiwan during this time period \[[@RSOS171745C12],[@RSOS171745C14],[@RSOS171745C37]\]. Second, we lost a significant portion of the sample by excluding individuals whose births were not registered in the dataset and by including only cases of adoption where circumstances at birth *and* adoption were known (as described in electronic supplementary material). These restrictions may limit generalizability of our findings if the characteristics of girls who could be followed to adoptive households differed from those who could not be followed. Still, few datasets are able to address the contributions of adoption to health outcomes in longitudinal fashion, let alone while taking characteristics of the natal household into account.

5.. Conclusion {#s5}
==============

We have shown that adopted daughters---both ADIL and AD---experienced lower mortality than biological daughters remaining in their natal household in early twentieth-century Taiwan, but that AD---who did not contribute to the perpetuation of the adoptive parents\' lineage---out-survived ADIL. These findings suggest that the functions of adoption and other forms of allocare should be viewed in the context of forms of cooperation that extend beyond the narrowest version of the kin selection hypothesis. In revealing lower mortality for AD than for ADIL, this study contradicts the hypothesis that ADIL should be favoured because they contribute to biological perpetuation of the lineage, suggesting that other unexplored benefits, such as enhancement of parental fertility, may accrue to adoptive parents or alternatively that biological daughters may be neglected, perhaps because they compete for scarce resources, which are delivered instead to biological sons.

Our findings point to the importance of the specific contexts that give rise to adoption---especially the differences between adoption in industrialized and non-industrialized populations---if we are to make any general statements about its functional significance. Adoption practices vary significantly within and among populations, from Western-style adoption of non-related children \[[@RSOS171745C69]\], often to nulliparous parents, to adoption of closely related kin as a means of redistributing children to optimize household size and labour inputs \[[@RSOS171745C10],[@RSOS171745C70]\]. Our study thus urges renewed attention in at least three domains of evolutionary research on adoption. First, our study shows that 'adoption' is not monolithic and that the specific forms it takes can differ and have different consequences in terms of individual life histories. Second, the cultural contexts under which adoption occurs will affect the attendant costs and benefits and must be considered in evolutionary arguments describing the adaptive value of adoption in any given time or place \[[@RSOS171745C3],[@RSOS171745C7]\]. Third, our study offers the interesting possibility that biological daughters may be disfavoured relative to adopted children who are intentionally brought in to serve various roles in the adoptive family. Conflict among kin is widely recognized to create biases in parental investment \[[@RSOS171745C61]\]; extensions of such models to explaining the differences in care of biological and non-biological children \[[@RSOS171745C71],[@RSOS171745C72]\] would facilitate a more nuanced understanding of whether and how parents ultimately stand to benefit from the investments they make in their children, related or otherwise.
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[^1]: Electronic supplementary material is available online at <https://dx.doi.org/10.6084/m9.figshare.c.4024468>.

[^2]: ^\#^*p* ≤ 0.1, \**p* ≤ 0.05, \*\**p* ≤ 0.01, \*\*\**p* ≤ 0.001.

[^3]: ^a^This analysis conducted on all 3362 women who were adopted to a single household before age 10 and whose marriage outcome is known. No restrictions were applied to their birth year or whether their birth was recorded in the database. The outcome variable is binary, coded 1 if the women married their adoptive brother, 0 otherwise.

[^4]: ^b^Dummy variable coded 1 if the adoption was ever cancelled.

[^5]: ^c^Dummy variable coded 1 if the adoptive family had a biological son at the time of adoption.

[^6]: ^d^Reference category for head household\'s occupation is agriculture.

[^7]: ^e^Reference category site is Beipu.

[^8]: ^\#^*p* ≤ 0.1, \**p* ≤ 0.05, \*\**p* ≤ 0.01, \*\*\**p* ≤ 0.001.

[^9]: ^a--e^Defined as in [table 1](#RSOS171745TB1){ref-type="table"}.

[^10]: ^f^Sample consists of 31 066 women with 308 645 person-years lived under observation and 9034 death events. All 29 169 biological daughters were included, as well as the 1897 women who were adopted as either AD or ADIL.

[^11]: ^g^Adoption is a time-dependent covariate, coded 1 if the subject was adopted during that year of life, 0 otherwise.

[^12]: ^h^Cancellation is a time-dependent covariate, coded 1 if the subject\'s adoption was cancelled during that year of life, 0 otherwise.

[^13]: ^i^Time-dependent covariate indicating the occupation of the *current* head of household, i.e. of birth family prior to adoption or subsequent to cancellation, and of adoptive family during adoption.

[^14]: ^j^10-year birth cohorts, reference category 1905--1914.

[^15]: ^\#^*p* ≤ 0.1, \**p* ≤ 0.05, \*\**p* ≤ 0.01, \*\*\**p* ≤ 0.001.

[^16]: ^a--j^Defined as in previous table.

[^17]: ^k^Sample consists of 30 054 women with 291 219 person-years lived under observation and 8809 death events. All 29 169 biological daughters were included, as well as the 885 women who were adopted as AD.

[^18]: ^l^AD is a time-dependent covariate, coded 1 if the subject was adopted as AD during that year of life, 0 otherwise.

[^19]: ^\#^*p* ≤ 0.1, \**p* ≤ 0.05, \*\**p* ≤ 0.01, \*\*\**p* ≤ 0.001.

[^20]: ^a--l^Defined as in previous table.

[^21]: ^m^Sample consists of 30 181 women with 293 900 person-years lived under observation and 8872 death events. All 29 169 biological daughters were included, as well as the 1012 women who were adopted as ADIL.

[^22]: ^n^ADIL is a time-dependent covariate, coded 1 if the subject was adopted as ADIL during that year of life, 0 otherwise.

[^23]: ^\#^*p* ≤ 0.1, \**p* ≤ 0.05, \*\**p* ≤ 0.01, \*\*\**p* ≤ 0.001.

[^24]: ^a--n^Defined as in previous table.

[^25]: ^p^Sample consists of 1897 women and 387 death events, including 885 women adopted as AD and 1012 women adopted as ADIL.
